
HAITI'S NORTH AND ROl'TIL

.CnlTty Student Freeh from the
Scene of Insurrection.

Among the blight young men who
were enrolled as new students at the
University of Pennsylvania tbree weeks
ago was Nabourim 1 1. illy, a Uaytien, and
a son of Bishop J. T. llallj. of that
Republic. The recent revolution in his
country, the exile and death of Salomon,
long Its president, and the election of a
new president on October 17 and the
political turbuleucy of the island are all
familiar subjects to him and have made
him authority on the interesting sub-
ject.

In sneakinz of the new iiesidetil of
Ilavtt. Francois Legitime. Mr. llally
said that he Is in many respects the late
Salomon's counterpart, being or a mas-
sive build, more than six feet high, w ith
coal black, clean shaven face, mid eyes
as sharp as an eagle's. He is 4"i years
old and a politician by profession, Iiavinil
jrved for many years as senator and
minister of Agriculture and Education,
lie Is a man of decided convictions.
with Droirressive ideas and a hatred of
Engluud which nothing can allay. He
is popular with the people of l'ort-au-lrin- ce

and the Southern part of the re
public, and until elected piesideut was
well liked by the iop!e in the .North;
but with these, Legitime senator anu
Legitime president are entirely different
nient.

It was said in the eabelzrani sent to
Mr. l'reston, llavtieu minister at Wash
ington, annouiiciiiir the election of the
new mesident. tliat Carje Hai ti. Goua--

vies and St. Marc have already revolted
the (.overuiiieut and that their

oorts have leen closed to foreign com
merce and that a naval force is before
those ports to enforce the decree of the
Uoverument against all vessels enueavor-ii- ii

to evade it. This news is considered
by Uaytiens in Philadelphia recently, of
a Benous character, llieyiear a war
there of almost disastrous extermina
tion. There has U-e- gendered an in-

dexible hatred between the North
islanders and the people of Fort-au- -

Prince which almost amounts to a na
tional feud, and the assassination ot
General Svlde a few weeks ago and t tie
massacre of a larire rortiou of his orti

briii etui about, it is
feared, the worst po.-s.b- results. Mr,
llally said:

"not a oi ks imn of coloi:.
"I tind thai the opiuiou prevails here

that there are t i oposing parties in
Jlaytl, composed of blacks on the one
side and mulattoes on the other. This
is a mistaken idea. There are two op
posing parties, just as there are in every
country, but a man's complexion does
not determine tis fealty to one party or
the other. That question was dropieU
many years aw and now the division is
almost entirely between the IVorth and
the outli as to w hich shall have con
trol of the government. The Port-au- -

l'rince jieople have held the presidency
for about twenty years and, the North
being unable tooveicome the majorities
of the South, has grown restless and de-

sires to gain by arms what it can not
secure with the ballot. Hayti in one
of the favored sots on the glole and
with proper conditions it would be the
richest country of its size iu the world.
It is immensely rich now with many
things against it. The principal product
of the island is sugar cane, rice and
corn. Fruit, of course, grows in pro-
fusion ami of great varieties. We have
any amount of water powt, but there
is not a manufactory anywhere on the
island. We have cane mills of the
primitive kind and the planters culti-
vate their Lmd with the hoe entirely.
The plow is not used. I can give no
reason lor this except we are unpro-gressiv- e.

The people c;ui live too easy
there, for, with an exertion which would
scarcely amount to play in this country,
the earth is made to bring forth an
abundance and life gor smoothly ex-ce- rt

when there Is a igb-'.'- . :i.
"Then everyone is ast.i. From one

end ot the island to the other the news
tiies. The companies fall in line and,
as if by magic, the regiuierts form and
move toward the sceiis of the conflict,
made up of ollicers and men who, but
an hour before, were scattered over the
mountains and valleys grinding sugar
cane or gathering rice. Everybody be-
longs to some military organization, and
peace is a vexation very hard to bear.

"This is easily accounted for. There
are 110 athletic sports in Hayti. (lur
young men know nothing of base ball,
football, cricket or lawn tenuis. We
have no sarrers or wrestlers and even
a bull tight could not arouse enough in-
terest to make such an exhibition pay
for the trouble. There are street cars
in e, small open cars, and
the fare for a single ride is ten cents.
There is no gas used m the city, and the
electric light has not been introduced.
Conl-o- il is used for lights and this is re-
tailed at?l per gallon. There is one
hotel iu the city and no place of amuse-
ment. There is one bank but no insur-
ance building. In fact there is not a
building in lic of Hayti with
au insurance on u. .a reliable com
pany can be induced to take the risk by
reasou of our fieiiueut uprising.

rUfCATHiN'S M A lil'HK-S- .
"Education is lieing advanced all over

the island and the people are really iu a
very fair state of civilization. Iu I'ort-au-Frin- ce

alone there are a half-doze- n

schools of a high grade and a great many
or the wealthiest families send their
children to Far is to tinisli their educa-
tion. The language of the island is
French ar.d our nevspaiers are publish
ed in that language. There are a large
number of papers published on the
island and of these Fort-au-Frin- has
about a dozeu. They are all weeklies
except one. which Is a semi-weekl- y.

They all sell for ten cents a copy and
teem to 1 prosperous.

"Everything that is imported comes
high. 1 lour is SU a barrel when times
are good, and when times are bad we
otteu pay fioia SIS to i JO for a barrel
or flour of a common grade. The
Government does all in its power to en-
courage home industry, and when two
years ago a soap factory was started by
a Haytieu the Government made duty
on imported soap so higii that none of
the foreign articles could be sold there.
( lur factory enjoyed a monopoly and did
a thriving business until it was burned
down during the late insurrection.

"It is k fact that voodooisrn is prao-tlce- d

in Hayti, but it is done without
human sac mice, l litre Is no canni-
balism known on the island, report to
tne contrary notwithstanding, and noth-
ing of the kind has been proved since
15:03. The voodooists are a remarkably
learned people in the science of botany,
and they can do things which would
seem uucieuiiable to those who never
saw them pertormiug their strange
rites. They profess to be able to give a
charm to the life of a warrior and thev
can render the human body inipregu- -
ante to tneturust ot the sharpest sword.
This is done by bathing the body in a
vegetable solution. 1 hey are a strange
people and their influence on the island
is considerable. Voodooisrn does not
appear to be losing ground In spite of
our educational advancement, but, as I
said before, I do not believe that in ob
serving the rites, there is any human
sacrifice."

Lice on Cattle.
An effective remedy for lice on cattle

is said to be a decoction in the propor
tion of half a pound ot tobacco to one
gallon of water. Wash with this infu
sion, warm, being careful that the hail
is fully saturated down to the skin. In
rive or six days repeat the operation, it
necessary, to get rid ot the young lies
that nay possibly have been batched
from the nits. Also feed dally about
one pound ot linseed meal, giving it in
tsMltXML

FARM NOTES,

Blistering Horses. In cases ot
blistering much needless suffering Is

almost universally caused. Before ap
plying a blister, tbe edges all around
the surface to lie treated should be
carefully coated over with raw suet for
a space of one inch; this prevents the
blister from running and saves much
distress. The best blistering mediums
are, in light cast, t'neture of canthari-des.ac- d

for severe use oil of cantharl-de- s:

the best absorbing blister is tinc-
ture of iodine; creosote ointment is a
gentle Irritant. As soon as a blister
has risen, cut with blunt-poiute-d scis-
sors, the blades of which aie very sharp,
a lateral opening at the base of each
separate sack. It the water run off,
and be careful not to wound the cuticle,
which will readily again adhere and
protect the new skin; oil tire entire sur-
face with olive or almond oil. using a
soft feather, which should be burnt
when once used; if a brush is used it
must be of carrel's hair and should be
washed with soap in warm water after
each and every time of use. During
the entire time that a blister Is rising
and while it is running and afterwards
healing, the horse must be carefully
watched, lest he blemish himself. Still
the power of motion must be allowed;
only in cavs when such motion retards
tecovtiy can restraint be judicious.

It is a mistake to suppose that a
pure Lied animal is Incapable of fur-
ther impiovcuent. Intelligent and en-

terprising breeders are all the time ap-

plying the well understood laws of
heredity to still further perfect
Ceveiop In profitable directions the best
specimeus of pure bred stock, and at
no time in history lias such rapid Im-

provement been made as at the present.
To develop and fix profitable qualities,
and at the same time to increase the
vigor and constitution of the produce,
with due attention to the beauty, at-
tractiveness and selling qualities is the
aim of the really scientific breeder,
and there has certainly been found,
thus far, no limit to development in
the diiectlou ot a ierfect type.

The German chamomile Matricaria
ChamomitiiM) has always been considered
an excellent remedv for colic, especial-
ly in Germany. It is not the same
plant as the common chamomile
(Aittlteiuis nuli'is). Besides its use in
tbe form described above, the flowers
may be used as mentioned by the follow-
ing correspondent, tfjonyia or
burnt sponce, was formerly considera-
bly used in medicine, its value being
chiefly dependent upon the Iodides and
bromides which remained if the sponge
was not over burnt. Since these salts
have been generally employed the crude
drug has passed nearly out ot use ex-

cept in the form ot c pre-
parations,

A tcbehose bulb blooms but once.
After that it will throw up leaves and
produce offsets, but it will not bloom.
Occasionally a bulb is double, inclos-
ing the germ of a second dower-scap- e

within its concetric layers. In that
case two flower-stalk- s will develop.
sometimes in successive seasons.

roon stock and poor feed make poor
manure, and good stock well fed wll
give us a rich manure. It costs no
more to handle the one (ban the other;
the stock that Is well fed and properly
cared for will return the best profit and
give a better quality of manure to add
to the fertility of the soil.

It will be a sign of progressive farm
ing when the owner of swine saves
clover for his hogs iu winter, or goes
further and preserves In a silo sweet
corn with which to winter and help his
hogs. The possibilities of hog rearing
with the right kind ot eusilaze are
beyond reckoning.

Fastcres should be grazed down.
and no tall grass or weeds should re'
main. Not only Is it injurious to allow
the weeds and grass to remain, but
stock will be inconvenienced la wet
seasons unless the frosts come early.
Dry pastures should be preferred in
rainy weather. Tall grass is very in-
jurious to sheep, getting them wet aud
causing diotempsr.

Maxtre of every kind made on the
farm should never be kept to leach In
tbe open barn-yar- d, or be piled In heaps
behind the stables, rotting the aides
and sills and receiving the drips of the
eave. Enough of the elements of
fertility may be lost in a few years to
double the productive capacity of a
farm. The present is a gooJ time to
prepare a covered pit In a convenient
place.

As food is indispensable for the pro-ductl- oa

of rich milk, there only re-
mains to adjust the ration to the ability
ot the cow to digest it and turn it to
profit. This ability varies with the
cow. and must be learned by the owner.
No standard ration has an iron clad
limit; it is a standard to be used as a
starting point, to be lessened or In-
creased as each case may warrant.

Milk is altered both !n taste and
appearance by tbe character of the
food supplied to the cows. It is colored
by madder mud saffron, scented bv
plants of the onion tribe, and changed
In taste by such articles as turnins.
Certain food may give it niedecinal
properties, aud milk thus medicated is
proposed as a method of treating dis-
ease.

South ers cow peas, so valued in
the southern states as a renovator of
the soil, while they will not ripen their
seeds in the northern Btates, will make
a heavy crop of vises of great value
for turning under as a green manure.

Procuring new seed often for most
farm crops, and preferably such as has
grown further north than where plan-
ted, has frequently been advised, and
so eminent an authority as II. E.
Alvord asserts that the advantages ot
doing so have been recognized by most
men or experience.

The annual value of tbe dairy pro
duct or the state ot Illinois equals the
value of the gold production of the
United States. Who says the cow is
not the best friend ot the farmer?

Ant one who has a few acres of land
whether used as a truck patch or a fruit
farm, ought to keep a few dozen fowls,
not only for the direct income they
will bring, but also for the large
amount ot valuable fertilizer they will
furnish him.

A FROMrsEXT stockman says that
while he thinks he is raising very fine
calves for fattening and breeding pur-
poses by letting them suck their dams,
he thinks that dairymen raise better
ones for their purpose on skim milk
and nitrogenous grains.

Jfons. Cornevxn places the time of tb9
first appearance of tbe horse as a
domestic animal In the bronze age
contemporaneous with the bronze bit.
Mons. Fietrement and Mons Fictet
proved that tbe horse had been utilized
in Asia while Europe was in the stone
age, and Mons. Cornevin's concludes
with the remark that, while tbe bronze
bit is good proof of the domestication
ot Uie horse, the latter may have
been tamed long before the bronze was
known. Whichever view may be the
correct one it is certain that man has
enjoyed the services of the taorse a
prettf ixg period.

Fact or Fiction.

We are puzzled to kuow whether the
following scene from the JV". Y. Weekly
is fact or faucv. Can any of our readers

A young man has just asked a young
lady a most important question, as fol-

lows:
"Will you be my wife?"
"Your wife. Fredl Of all things.

nol No, indeed, nor any one else's."
'Lizzie, w hat do you mean?"

"Just what I say, Fred; I've two
married sisters "

"Certainly! and Sirs. Hopkins and
Mrs. Skinner have very good husbands,
I believe,"

"So ieople say; but I wouldn't like
to stand in either May's or Nell's shoes;
that's a!L"

"Eizzie, you astonish me."
"Look here, Fred; I've had over

twenty-liv-e sleigh-ride- s this winter,
thanks to you and my other gentlemen
friends."

Fred winced a little here, whether at
the remembrance of that unpaid livery
bill, or at the idea of Lizzie's sleighing
with her other gentlemen friends, I
cannot positively answer.

"How many do you think my sisters
have bad? Not the sign of one, either
of them. Such pretty girls as May and
Nellie were, too, aud so much attention
as thf y used to have!"

"Now, Lizzie "
"I am fond of going to the theatre

occasionally, as well as to a lecture or
conceit sometimes, and 1 shouldn't like
it if I proposed attending any such eu-t- ci

taiuuieiit to be invariably told that
limes were Lard and my husband
couldn't afford it, and then to have him
sneak off alone."

"Lizzie, Lizzie "
"And if once In a dog's age he did

condescend to go with me anywhere in
the evening, I shouldn't like to be left
to pick my way along the slippery
places, at the risk ot breaking my neck,
he walking along unconsciously by my
side. I'm of a dependent, clinging na-
ture, and I need the protection of a
strong arm."

"Lizzie, this is all nonsense."
"1 am the youngest in our family,

aud perhats I've been spoiled. At all
events, 1 know It would break my heait
to have my husband vent all the

which he conceals from the rest
of the world on my defenseless head."

"Hut, Lizzie, 1 promise you that 1 "
"Oh, yes, Fred; I know what you

are going to say that you will be dif-
ferent; but Mav and Nell have told me
time and again that no better husbands
than theirs ever lived, and I'm half in-

clined to believe them. No, no, Fred;
as a lover, you are just ieriect, and 1
shall hate awfully to give you up. Still
if you are bent on marrying, there are
plenty of girls who have not married
sisters, or w ho are not wise enough to
profit by their example, if they have.
And don t fret about me, for I've no
doubt I can lind some one to fill your
place "

Fut before Lizzie had concluded Fred
made lor the door, muttering some
thing "unmentionable to ears polite."

'"There!" exclaimed Lizzie, as the
door closed with a bang. "1 knew he
was no better than the rest. That's
precisely the way John and Aleck
r.wear and slam doors when things don't
Zo just right. He'd make a perfect
Lear of a husband; but I'm sorry he
came to the point so soon, for he was
just a splendid beau."

The Potato Crop of The United States.

The following estimate of the potato
crop of the United States for 1S6S, ap--
jieareu in the i'arnitrj' IZcvietc:

There is no longer room for doubt
that the potato crop of the present sea
sou is the largest ever grown in thet uited States. I torn statistics fur-
nished by correspondents of the
.farmers Jfcrtew, based on actual har
vest returns, we make the following
estimate:

Ohio Acreage, lo0,JC3; average
yield, 96 bushels; total. 13,0C8,4-J-
bushels. Indiana Acreage, Vy,ST5;
average yield, tW bushels; total, 0,7'Jl,- -
oOd bushels. Illinois Acreage, 140,
.117; average yield, 82 bushels; total
ii,ir.i(,vui bushels. Iowa Acreage,
1jJ.::7U: average yield, 113 bushels;
total, 17,732,iS bushels. Kansas
Acreage, 120,110; average yield, 57
bushels; total, U,St2,2F2 bushels. Ne
braska Acreage, OO.oUs; average yield
S4 bushels; total. 0.5&0.192 bushels.
Michigan Acreage, i5S,4C; average
yield, b0 bushels; total, 15,212,U2S
bushels. Wisconsin Acreage, 112.

average yield. 101) bushels; total
12,2o;,770 bushels. Minnesota Acre
age, 0,000; average yield, lu bushels;
total, 7,330,000 bushels. Dakota
Acieage, Oo,7o7; average yield, 90
bushels; total. 5.913.030 bushels. Mis--
siiuri Acreage, b,316; average yield,!
t'J uushels; total, UJ12-- t bushels.
Kentucky Acreage, 02,072; average
J lew, 10 bushels; total, 4,000,544
bushels. Total for the 11 .States and
I lakota, 1 10,373,910 bushels. In the 33
other Mates and Territories we assume
that the average yield will be equal to
that of 1S4, viz.: 85.8 bushels per
acre, as reiorted by the Department of
Agriculture, which, allowing lor in
crease In acreage, would make a total
of 100,272.143 bushels, or a grand total
or 21o,o4o.049 bushels, against 20S.104.
425 bushels in lsw'I; 190,02,000 bushels
in 1SS4; 175.029,000 bushels In 1SS5;
14,051,000 bushels in 1S60, aud 134,- -
iw.uuu ousiieis in l&s-f-

New York's Chinese Laundrymcn.

The Chinese tailors make the laun
dry men their blouses aud short petti-
coats, to save them from what they
wouV consider the misery of wearing
the tight titling American trousers that
prevent ventilation. The doctors bring
ineir cases ot Clu-ilay- o. JSeu lean fa.
Sin goopeh, ana couutless other herbs.
to i event the washees from having the
gout, dyspepsia, spiz and other kuidred
diseases that are with west
ern civilization, aud that weie unknown
to Chinamen until they began to feed
like C'laistians. Yet, notwithstanding
the merits ot Chinese drugs, the China
men kept getting more funereal in face
and qualmish iu stomach, and contin
ued to turn yellower in skin, until Mr.
Wa Kee, an enterprising Hong Kong
merchant, imported a cargo ot all man
ner of curious canned, dried and pre-
served fruit from the far off "land of
many flowers." Then the New York
Chinamen began to revive, as the plants
of an Egyptian desert brighten up after
a refreshing shower.

Soapstor.e Incorporated with oil, after
the manner of a paint, is said to be
superior to any kind of paint as a
preservative.

Zlany devices are suggested by plum
bers lor guarding against the danger of
house-trap- s Deing emptied by evapora
tion or siphonage while the houses are
closed for the summer, and thus
allowing the escape of noxious gases
into the dwelling. Some go so far as
to say that there is no safety short of
disconnecting the fixtures and securely
closing the ends of tbe pipes. Others
recommend shutting the water off and
filling the closets and traps with oil or
glycerine, while still others favor an
adjustment of the valves, so that there
will be a continuous Gripping of water.
One of the most senslAe suggestions we
have seen Is made by the American
Artisan, which ia that where a house
is to remain closed for some time the
best plan is to arrange for some one to
go into the bouse once a week or so,
let the water circulate through the
house, and take a look around to bm
mat au is right.

Loo Cabihs. lacking ele-
gance, were yet oomforta-bl- e

homes. Health and
hippineet were found in
tbem. ine Dest or the slm--
pie remedies used are given

'en the world In Warner's
c iu Log Cabin Remedies made

by Warner of Safe Cure fame. Regu-
late the Regulator with Warner's Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla.

nOUSEHOLD.

Evenixo Occupations. During
the winter season, when the evenings
are long, it is well to have some pleas-
ant home occupation to amuse the
young folk. There is such a variety of
pretty things maae nowauays, in so
many kinds of what we call fancy work
and the materials are so cheap and the
necessity for them iu making our homes
pretty and cheerful seems so great,tnat
the girls need never De at a toss what
to do. There are pretty devices for
saving every scrap of silk or ribbon,
every bit of pretty worsted.and making
them Into charming tnings or useful
ness besides the many kinds of em
broidery, lace work and crocheting
which almost every miss knows bow to
do. A scroll saw in the bouse is source
of delight, as well frequently of profit.
for both the boys and gins, i nave in
my mind a young miss of sixteen who,
in the few weeks preceding me noil- -
days, sold some three dollars' worth of
small palettes and ease La made of holly,
to tbe young ladies of tbe school on
which to paint pictures for gifts to
friends on Christmas. She sawed and
smoothed them herself in her leisure
moments, and used the money to pay
for materials for a mantle lambrequin.
which she embroidered exquisitely, and
gave ber mother for Christmas. This
was all done in the evenings. A pleas
ant and profitable way or spending part
of an evening, and one In which the
whole family can join, is to have a
spelling school. Then there are puz-
zles, and conundrums, and so many
harmless games, with which to pass
an hour away. But these should al--
wavs be secondary, and introduced
only as dessert to the moie substantial
meal.

Home-mad- e Fakct ciiAins. A
neatly ornamental chair for a sitting
room can be made by taking a small
wooden backed rocker with a woven
rattan seat and painting it white or
light blue, pink or yellow, and then
dressing It up with a slumber pillow
and a thin square curtain to match.
Sometimes the cushion is made long
enough to hang down la front nearly
to the floor, but it is usually simply a
square cushion covered ana aecoratea
like the pillow. These dainty affairs
are very popular. One white chair
which we saw had a pillow and cover,
made of very coarse ligured wool lace
over yellow silk, with the figures in the
lace pattern drawn out by half solid
work in yellow.

A Knitted Dishcloth. Use me
dium sized wooden needles and a ball
of common candle wicking. Cast on
twenty-fiv-e or thirty stitches and knit
back and forth in plain garter stitch
till you have a piece as long as it is
wide; bind off loosely. If preferred,
soft, loosely woven cloth, torn in strips
an inch or more in width, may be used
instead of candle wicking with very
good results. These dishcloths are
soft, convenient and easily cleaned.and
are favorites with all who have tried
them. Having material and needles
ready, they are nice to pick up for a
few moments' knitting at times when
it would be impossible to work on any
thing requiring thought an important
Item to an industrious, burned house
keeper.

So insect which crawls can live
under the application of hot alum wa
ter. It will destroy red and black ants,
cockroaches, spiders, bed bugs and all
the myriads of crawling pests, which
infest our bouses durine tbe heated
term. Take two pounds of alum and
dissolve it in three or four quarts of
boiling water, let it stand on the stove
until the alum is all melted, then apply
it with a brush while nearly boiling hot
to every joint and crevice in your clos
ets, bedsteads, pantry shelves and the
like, brush the cracks in the floor and
tho crevices in the skirting or mop- -
board if you suspect that they harbor
vermin.

Demons A3 A iiEDiciNE. Lemons
may often be used as a good household
medicine. They are undoubtedly very
excellent for biliousness. Lemons,
however, should not be taken in their
pure state, as their acidity will Injure
tbe teeth and the lining of the stomach.
The proper way is to take the Juice of
one lemon in a cup of water, without
sugar The best time to take such a
dose is before breakfast or just before
retiring. Lemonade is an excellent
drink in summer, and can be used with
benefit by every one.

Fumigate a sick Room. The fol
lowing will be found to be a cheap and
pleasant f urn 1 gator for sick rooms, and
diffusing a healthful, agreeable, and
highly penetrating disinfectant odor in
close apartments or wherever the air Is
deteriorated. Four common vinegar
on powdered chalk until effervescence
ceases, leave the whole to settle, and
pour off the liquid. Dry the sediment
and place it in a shallow earthen or
glass dish, and pour onto it sulphuric
acid until white fumes commence aris
ing. This vapor quickly spreads. Is
very agreeably pungent, and acts as
powerful puriiier of vitiated air.

For spiced grapes take the pulp
ironi tne iiuit. preserving the skins.
noil the pulp and run through a eel an
der to get out the seeds, then add the
skins to the strained pulp and boil with
the sugar, vinegar and juices. To every
seven pounds of grapes use four and
one half pounds of sugar and one pint
of good vinegar. Spice quite highly
with ground cloves, and a little cinna
mon.

Xeveh put away food on tin dates.
Fully one half the cases of poison from
the use of canned goods is because the
article was left or put bacn into the tin
can after using. China, earthenware
or glass are the only safe receptacles
ior leit-over-

Cough Mixture An excellent
cough mixture is made of one ounce of
pressed mullein, half ounce hoarhound
one quart soft water, boil until thin as
molasses, strain thin, one pint of Xew
Orleans molasses, boil a few moments.
Dose, one tables poonful four times
day or after every coughing spell.

"Warts. Oil ot cinnamon will cause
tbe disappearance of warts, however
bard, large or dense they may be. Tbe
application gives rise to neither pain or
suppuration.

Ueadaciie. Turfentine. In doses
of twenty or thirty minims, will not
only remove tbe headache, but produce
in a wonderful manner, a soothing la- -

auence.

c'crofclous Difficulties Tea
made ot ripe or dried whortleberries,
and drank in the place of water, is a
speeay cure ior many iorms of scrofu
lous difficulties.

LEErLEsssEss. Drachm doses of
fluid extract of conium allay and often
cute sleeplessness, and are useful in
cborea, spasm of paralyzed, limbs and

cjEer.ta Iriatauoa,
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Tfce material known as Wood ite, de
vised by Mrs. Wood, a clever English-
woman, promises to become a very
useful substance. IU chief ineredient
is caoutchouc According to Sir Ed-
ward Reed. M. F., it has len pro-

duced in divers forms, such as fine
sheets and ribbons for water-proo- f
articles, dense blocks for resisting tbe
blows of shot and shell, and particular-
ly satisfactory rings for engine packing.
One process converts it Into an elastic,
sponge-lik- e substance, and another In
which it Is mixed with whalebone cut-
tings, gives it a rough or frictlonal
quality suitable for reats. Some cur-
ious naval applications have been
worked out. It is made into armour
plates, which, on being penetrated by a
shot, close so tight that no water is
admitted, aud it is also formed Into
liirht and convenient cylinders for
rarrvinir conioressed air to drive life
boats, torpedo boats and scout boats.

Forcelain shot are now made in
Munich, designed for cleaning wine
and medicine bottles. The advantage

over lead shot, often used for this
purpose, is that porcelain is entirely
free from contamination and is not
acted upon by either acids or alkalies.

Dangerous Tendencies
Charactenca tlmt Terr common complaint
catarra. Tbe foal matter dropping from tne bead
Into tne bronchial tubes or lucea. may bring on
bronchitis or consumption, wtucb reap an im-

mense barrest or deal at annually. Hence the,
necefl&tty of airing catarrh immediate attention,
llood'a Bamapariila cures calami br panfmr
and enriching tne blood, restoring and tuning tbe
diseased organs. Ttt tne peculiar medicine.

flood's Saras partlla cared me or catarra, sore-

ness of tne broucbial tubes, and terrible head-

ache " K. GIBBOK3, Hamilton, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ti. 1'rep.trel onlr
bj C L IIOOD a; CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Man.

loo losej One loIlar
South African Kepublic and Its

Presldenr.

rretotia, the most picturesque town
in South Africa, even when compared
with beautiful villages like George and
Somerset East, nestling beneath the
hills in a bower of vegetation, looks the
last place in the world to be the home
of political intrigue aud race animosity.
The crowth of its young neighbor.
Johannisberg, it is to be feared, will in
ure the peacelul aspect oi tne lime

capital. Until lately tho only discord-
ant objects were the Dutch church and
the gallows, but from a distance the
church tower looks almost imposing,
while the callows, nearly as conspicu
ous, liave a quaint rather than an of- -

nsive appearance among the greeu
trees of an old walled garden, lhe
irosperity of the gold lields lias already
iroduced a hideous postoflice of the

London suburban school of architec-
ture, and on the other side of the chief
square the clusters of trees aud the
thatched roof of the olksraadzaal are
said to be doomed. In a rural street
shaded with leaves l'resident Krugcr
may be found any afternoon sitting on
his stoop, smoking his pii and drink-
ing his coffee in true Afrikaner fash-
ion. Ooiu l'aul, as the Tranavaalers
call their chief, has not in his iersoii
borrowed much ot the picturesqueiiess
of the place. He has long ago discard-
ed the hat and jacket of the Doppers,
to which sect lie belongs, for loose-fittin- g

clothes of presumably uroiean
shape, and a tall hat. .Nor is his man
ner exactly sympathetic: but, when
once his uucouthness is got ten over, h:s
conversation on matters connected with
his country is remarkable for its ability
and grasp of detail. Tbe room into
which he takes his guests who come to
talk to him is a curious combination of
an Afrikander-Dutc- u ulterior and oi
Tottenham Court road vulgarity, and
its chief adornment is a ior
trait of liinihelf in his green Presiden
tial scarf, which is like a Forester's
sash or the ribbon of the Thistle.

If a lump of pure granulate! chloride
of ammonia be carefully Introduced
into a solution of nitrate of lead, btst
In a wide-mouthe- d bottle, there will
soon appear pillars of crystals, lesenib-lin-e

in some resrcts the amorpho-crystalli- ne

appearance of commercial
starch, or, more accurate, angular
snowbanks. The result is very beauti
ful, but. besides, affords an excellent
opportunity to notice the mode of for
mation, lhe minute crystals or
chloride of lead will be seen to rise
from all sides, at the base of the form
ine pillars, and, ascending above their
summits will descniean inward curve,
and fall on top. The process being
continued tbe pillars will rise rapidly.
This is mterestinz as bearing on the
causes of crystalline form. If com
mercial fibrous chlorides of ammonium
be used instead of that described, the
result is extremely remarkable from
an artistic point of view, but does not
show the currents so distinctly.

The scientist Leuwenhock says; "I
have often compared ti e tlze of the
thread spun by full-grow- n ppiders with
tbe hair of my beard. i or this pur
pose I placed the thickest part of the
hair before tbe microscope, aud from
accurate judgement I could form, more
than a hundred of such threads placed
side by side could not equal the di-

ameter of one such hair. If. then, we
suppose such a hair to be of round
form, it follows that 10,000 of tbe
threads spun by tbe full-grow- n spider.
when taken together will not be equal
in substance to the size ot a single hair,

Tbe latest remedy for snake bites is
a wash of carbolic acid solution. There
are not so many cases now as when it
was fashionable to administer spirits
frmenti by tbe quart.

A Valuable Remedy.
Bhandreth's Pills purify the BlooJ

stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kid-
neys, regulate the Bowels, They were in
troduced in the United States in 1835. Since
that time over fifty millions of boxes of
Bkamjueth's Pills have been commmed

This, together with thousands of convinc
ing testimonials from all partsof the world,
is positive evidence of their value.

Bbasdketh's Pills are purely vege
table, absolutely harmless, and safe to take
at any time.

Sold In every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.

Information. Teacher Yes,
children, the bairs of our bead are all
numbered.

Smart boy (pulling out a bair and
presenting it) Well, what's the num
ber of this balr?

IS'umber one, Johnny, and (pulling
out several more) these are numbers
two, three, four, live and six. Any-
tbihK else you want to know?"

;N-no,si- r."

If afflicted with soro eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son 't Eye-wate-r. Irruinrists sell at jc per bot.ua

A. recent lecture by Frofessor Bon-ne- y

on the "Foundation Stones of the
Earth's Crust," before the British As-
sociation, was illustrated by real sec-
tions of rock, so thin as to be partially
transparent, which were projected on
tbe screen. The conclusion at which
the lecturer finally arrived was that
gneisses and schists are tbe oldest
minerals known to us, and are, there-
fore, to be regarded as tbe foundation
stones of the earth's crust.

No Opium in Fiso's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 20c

It is said that a small bag of sulphur
kept in a drawer or closet that Is m- -

I tested with red ants will quickly dia--
peraa kiiem, Anisiacaiui icsieu.

olf .You

i

With Headache, Neuralgia, Ehcnmatlam Dyspep-

sia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease.
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Arae,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Itos-trsUo-

use Psine's Celery Compound and be
cured. In each of these the cause Is mental or
physical orerwork, anxiety, exposure or mslsris,
the eflect of which Is to wcnlcen the nervous sys-

tem, resulting in one of th-- e diseases. Remove
the Causi with that great Kcrre Tonic, and tbe
BasCLZ will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
Jam. L. Bowxit, Spruurneld. llsm., writes:
Paine's Celery Compound cannot be excelled as

a Nerve I onic. In my case a eincle boule nowrought a sreat change. My nervousness entirely
disappeared, and with it the resulting aricction A
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully InvisnrHtd. A
I tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Taine's
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
Sold by druggists. SI ; six for S"v Prepared only

by Wjuaa, sticHAiuaoa A Co, Burlington. Vc

For tbe Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

T man wnu it.re.ted Iroia uuxs.. dinars la a l;utr Cost. aiiJ u
u Ills Brit rati Sour urermiM Ui sl C?test It Isa storm ncds la Sis aarrow

?

faard.. a fcsiw ralaoC. than s V U UtaP
n11 ckssruxd

STket" Uaiy uL. la.
(eels If h Coaa Wl ssscUy IIXS

- fliU nRJk!rr6t.lcxss A.Towsa, WSImo.M.. n

Too L.ATE. Emigration Commis-
sioner What could bare tempted jou
to leave borne in such destitute circum-
stances?

Emigrant lliwy, tber tould me in
the old counthry that Oi could foind
goold in the 8 1Urates of Ameriky.

"You're too late, my man. Gould
sailed for Europe in the last steamer."

Wonderful fopnlarity.
The fact that the sale of Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Purgative Pellets exceed taat of
any other Mil In the market, be it fireat or
small, is on account of the fact that they
are tiny, little, sugar-coate- d mtiu'.t:, and
that in most cases one little "Pellet ih
sunicient for a dose; that they are piiTely
vegetable and pertectly harmless; and for

instipatlou, biliousness, sick neauacue,
nd all diseases arising from derangement

of the liver, stomach or bowels, they are
absolutely a specific. A gentle laxative or
active cathartic, according to size of dOKC

With scarcely an exception every re
port on ensilage is favorable. The silo
will cur. a big figure in future farming.

Use the great ripecitic for "cold In head"
and catarrh Ur. Sage's Catarrh Ileuiedy.

Puzet sound fir is taking the place of
walnut, ash and mahogany for fine car
work.

A Maeiuism mt Large!
Heiaa well-know- n citizen, and his near- -

et aud dear-s- t friends do not susiieut Lis
nsanliv. How do we happen to know--

about it ? Linteu; his ppetiie is gone, he
is d, Le dou't slerjp well, he has
night-sweat- s, he is annoyed by a hacking
cough. Tlieoe symptoms are the forerun
ners of consumption and death, and yet he
neglects them. Is it any wonder that we
call him a madman ? If you are his friend
tell him to gt--t a boitlo of Ir. Pierce "s

oldnu Medical Kiscovery without ilelav.
It will cure him if he takes it in time. It
will not miraculously create new lungs
when the old ones are nearly gone, but it

11 restore tliHeaa-e- ones to a healthy con
dition. lell him about it, aud warn him
that iu his case delay means death.

During the last three months nearly
2500 foreign Jews have left Odessa
under the expulsion law, enacted in
tlie spring.

Frazvr Axle Uresis
One crea-slnt-r with Frazer Axle Grease

will last two weeks, all others two to three
davs. Try it. It received first premium
at the Ceutenuial aud Paris Kxihjjiiiou.

Over 2,000,000 pounds of maple
sugar are produced in jrennsyivania
every year.

It ii tu re by
Dr. J. U. Mayer, Sol Arch tic, I'hil'a,
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de
lay from business, attested by thou
sands of cures alter others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

Guy failed to break his record of
2.12i at Cleveland recently. Ilia time
was 2.151.

Notninir Cures Drorxv. cirave!. UrlzntX Heart.
DiaOatea, I'nuary, Liver Unease. .Nervousuea,
Ac. ilke Chun's Cure, ornce. sjl Arc;i
SL, runs, ti a Dome, ior si. At urutfir.su.
iLutaUiu wur.st CAse.-i- . Cure icaarauLed 1. irLU

James Murphy says that he has not
engaged to train for J. 13. Haggin; as
reported.

FITS: A'l rlts stopped tree tv Or. KUne"s (Heal
Ierve kestorer. Mo Vits after nrst il ij's use. Mar-
velous cures. Tientise and trial trottle free lo
In cases. iseniiioDr.h.liue.!31 Area bl l'liua.,!'.

The Stino Removed. He put on
his bat, started slowly for the door,
came back, sighed deeply, and took the
lily white hand in his own and pressed
it to his lips.

'Katie," be murmured, 'I have
waited long oh. how long! for this
opportunity. Will you, Kate, will you,
darling, be mine?''

"Henry," she replied, with a look
half of sorrow, half of determination,
"it caa never be.'"

"Never be! Oh, why have you per-
mitted me to hope? Why have you
encouraged me, only to stamp upon my
bleeding heart at last?"

"1 am sorry, Henry, but I can never
be yours. I have other objects in view.

"Other objects!"
"Yes, Henry, I cannot consent to

belong to any man. I intend that you
shall be mine."

A Weighty Remark. Smith (to
Jones, who lives in the apartment over
bead) I say, old fellow, you must have
been awfully full last night. I heard
you fall when you got up stairs.

Jones I didn't f all, dear boy. That
was my wife she dropped a remark a3
I went in.

Wife (to scientific husband) What
are you trying to Invent now?"

"Don't bother me."
'Still working away at the perpetual

motion problem, I suppose. I don't see
how you can be so foolish."

"Why?"
"No such a thing is possible."
"Madam, did you ever consider your

jaws?"

Giving Her Away. Snobberly
Have you ever crossed the ocean, Miss
Flirty?

Miss Fliriy No, Mr. Snobberly, I
have a dread of the water. I don't
think I could ever be Induced to em-
bark in a ship of any kind.

"How about a court-shi- sis?" aaked
Johnny. Miss Flirty 's younger brother.

In reply to some inquiries it may be
stated that .the new liquid explosives,

rauclastic," as it Is called by lis
inventor, M. . Turpin, consists of a
mixture of carbon dlsulphide and
and hyonltric acid. The liquids are
kept separate before being used.

the liquid burns with a soft
light like that of tbe moon. When a
little phosphorous is added to the

the radiance is very brilliant.
Confined In shells, torpedoes, etc., and
exploded with fulminate of mercury or
gunpowder, its effects are terrible, far
exceeding those of dynamite or nitro-
glycerine. It will not be well for
inexperienced persons to tamper with
these liquids.

rrof. Pickering of the Harvard Col-
lege Observatory makes the rat ber
broad guess that the "canals"
of Mars are areas of vegetation, possi-
bly immense cultivated tracts.

A mile track is being built at tbe
a. vast, city Farm.
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Warranted to color more goods than any other
dves ever mode, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for tLe Vtanmd, aud U;lc

other.
Dress Dyed ")

Coat Colored Q
Garments Renewed ) cet.ts.

A Child can use them !

Unequalled far ail Fancy and Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book frea.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Props, Burlington. V.

(!Ht a garment tliat wUl lp
tt Tonic's nsu iiRANi
H " sUCttK." s i.iBelu:iiJlsr to vtry
U Cow-I- all over ll. 1J. :th luna

tli only perfect lud mi.a sUTitruor
Cuju Is "Tower's Ki.O liraad a.icker.
aniftaks no other. If yo'tr

A Fui end ix Need. Mrs. D Tim
id (at lxng Brunch hotel table) I beg
pardon, but didn't you say you were
presented to the queen during your tour
abroad?

Prima donna Yes, madam.
"And you spoke of other experiences

of a like nature."
"I was presented to several of the

crowned beads of Europe, talked with
many of the great generals and noted
diplomats and was granted an audience
with the pope."

-- Weren't you e?arr-!?-

"Not at all."
"Then If you are not afraid, I wish

you would tell the head waller that
this salt box is empty."

IIcsband Wife, you are everlast-
ingly reading books.

Wife Yes, 1 find them very inter-
esting.

"It's a pity I ain't a book, then you
might take some interest in me."

"I wouldn't object if you were the
right kind of a book,"

"What sort of a book do you think a
husband ought to be?"

"An almanac, so I cou'd cet a new
one every year."

Living at the early age that he did.
Adam must have felt keenly the ab-
sence of many of our moderu arts and
appliances, but be "held over" us in
one respect, lie never had to listen to
old men tell fairy tales about the num-
ber of cords of wood they used to sua-befor-

e

breakfast when they were ljcy

Touxo man (getting off Etreet car)
Here is my fare, conductor; you fo:-g- ot

to ask me for it.
Passenger Who is that young n an

who just got olf, conductor?
Conductor I never saw him before;

some crank, I guess. It takes all Bolts
of people, sir. to make up the world.

An artist strikes a country house
with a picturesque man aud a little boy
of six or seven years of age.

"Your grandfather looks to be a very
old man, my boy," he said inquiringly.
"Do you know how old be is."

The boy, musingly Xo, sir; but he
can't be very young. I've always seeu
him around the house.

Would Tou Itel levo
The Proprietor of Kemp's Palsam fives

Thousands of Hottles away yearly? This
mode of advertisinr; woull prove ruinous
if the lialsam was not a perfect cure for
Coughs and all Tliroat and L.ung troubles.
You will see tbe excellent eflect after lak-iu- ji

tbe first dose. Iou't Lesltatel Procure
a bottle to-d- to keep in your home or
room for immeiiiate or future use. Trial
bottle Free at all druints'. Large Size 0oc
and cL

New York Giki So your papa is
going to move to Philadelphia, Maud?
Don't you think you'll find it awfully
dull there?

Maud Of course; but then the ferry
boats run over to Camden ia a very
few minutes, you know.

If yon bare catarrh, you are In dancer, as the
disease U liable lo become chronic an J affect jour
frcnetal health, or develope into consumption.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by purilyinir
and enriching the blood, and building up the sys-
tem. Give ii a triaL

A meddlesome old woman wiis
sneering at a young mother's awkward
ness with her infant, and said:

"I declare, a woman never ought to
have a baby unless she knows how to
liold it."

"Nor a tongue, either," was the
quiet rejoinder.

Jonssy's Illustration. A Bos-t-in

mother was assisting ber little boy
lhe other evening in the mastery of lils
geography lesson, and coming to a des-
cription of a desert, which formed part
of tbe lesson to be memorized, she
quoted the words of the text book to
the effect that it was a barren tract."
The little fellow repeated the descript
ive phrase arter her, but his air of mys-
tification showed that be hadn't the
slightest idea of the meaning conveyed
by tbe group of words, and, the better
to reach his youthful understanding,
she endeavored to simplify the descript-
ion by defining it as "a place where
nothing would growr" The boy's face
lightened with the light of awakened
intelligence, and tlie mother, proud and
expectant, put the question; "Now,
Johnny, what is a desert?" Prom p.
came the response: "I'a's bald head."

Husband (at a late breakfast) My
dear, did you go through my pockets
before I got up. this morning?

Wife No. I thought from the con-
dition you were in when you came,
home last night, that It would hardly
warrant tbe trouble.

"Say, Tat, whatever made you go to
work for old uncle Dan? He's the
meanest man in the country."'

"Why, shure an he's the folnest,
aisyest-goi- u' master iver I had, bed ad.
He gives a man fifteen hours to do a
day's work in."

Wypophdsphites
LALMDSTAS PALATABLE
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